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Zalman ZM-STG2 Super
Thermal Grease

Special Price

$4.98 was

$9.95

Product Images

Short Description

The Zalman STG2 Super Thermal Grease maximizes heat transfer by eliminating the minute air gaps between
the heat source and the heat sink caused by irregular surfaces. The STG2 is also reusable, one bottle can
have up to ten applications.

Description

The Zalman STG2 Super Thermal Grease maximizes heat transfer by eliminating the minute air gaps between
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the heat source and the heat sink caused by irregular surfaces. The STG2 is also reusable, one bottle can
have up to ten applications.

*Note: This Item can not be shipped using DHL*

Features

Extreme Performance
Ultra low thermal resistance and superior heat conductance maintain the highest performance level of heat transfer
between the heat source and heatsink for maximized cooling performance.

Convenient Application and Storage
The syringe applicator provides convenience during storage and applicationon a variety of computer components such as
the CPU, GPU, and Northbridge chipset.

High Safety Standards
The composition is dielectric (electrically nonconducting) to prevent electrical hazards and complies with the RoHS
(Restriction of Hazardous Substances) standards for the highest level of safety.

Specifications

Specifications:

Color Gray

Capacity 3.5g

Specific Gravity @23°C 2.88

Thermal Resistance 8㎟ㆍK/W

Thermal Conductivity 4.1W/mK

Temperature Stability -40°C ~ +150°C (-40℉ ~ +302℉)

Cautionary Notes:
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Please keep the syringe cap tightly closed during the storage.

Use only as thermal grease. Keep out of the reach of children.

Avoid contact with skin and eyes.

Do not ingest or put into mouth. If ingested, get medical attention.

Additional Information

Brand Zalman

SKU ZM-STG2

Weight 0.2500

TIM Type Paste

Vendor SKU/EAN 8809213761324

Special Price $4.98


